1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

According to the data of the French nursing homes (NH) research network, 13.5% of NH residents are hospitalized every 3 months and around 50% per year [@bib1]. These hospitalizations concern for half, transfers to Emergency Departments (ED). Previous works [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] confirm this intense flow between NH and ED.

Transfers to ED potentially expose NH residents to iatrogenic complications such as pressure ulcer, confusion, falls [@bib6], [@bib7], functional decline [@bib5], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] and an increased risk of death [@bib11]. It could be an excessive risk-taking for the resident, an increased risk of patient\'s care disruption and also important additional health costs [@bib12]. Thus, in this specific population, transfer to ED may frequently have an unfavorable risk-benefit balance. On the other hand, choosing not to transfer a NH resident, who needs and will benefit of ED care is also an unacceptable loss of opportunity for the resident.

In the FINE pilot study [@bib13] performed in anticipation of this project, we found that 43% of NH residents were transferred to ED for inappropriate reasons.

Inappropriate transfer to ED can be defined by the absence of somatic or psychiatric emergency and/or palliative care known before transferring to ED and/or the presence of advance directives for non-hospitalization in the resident\'s file. It\'s a clinical situation that could be managed by other means than transfer to ED without loss of opportunity for the patient.

Previous studies have identified factors determining orientation to ED of NH residents based on variables collected in ED medical charts. This results in a truncated and incomplete vision of the problem. However, the reasons of inappropriate ED transfer of NH resident are multiple and more likely to seek in the NH setting, the organization of the primary health care system and the traditional hospitalization services.

The INTERACT (Interventions to Reduce Acute Care Transfers) project demonstrated that specific tools and strategies designed to assist NH staff can reduce hospital transfers and result in significant cost saving [@bib14]. Recently, the IQUARE intervention study (Impact of a QUAlity approach on the development of practical and functional decline of REsidents in NH) [@bib15] demonstrated that a quality approach and the development of a partnership between medical staff of NH and geriatric hospitals significantly reduces transfers to ED.

Our hypothesis is that inappropriate transfers to the ED of NH residents could be reduced by modulating factors accessible to interventions such as the organization of the NH care system and primary care and/or by improving the management of chronic conditions in NH residents. We also hypothesize that the cost of inappropriate transfers to the ED is considerable.

The first aim of the FINE study is to determine the factors predisposing NH residents to inappropriate transfer to ED. Our secondary objectives are to assess the cost of the transfers to ED; study the evolution of NH residents\' functional status, psychotropic and inappropriate drugs prescription between before and after the transfer; calculate the prevalence of potentially avoidable transfers to ED; and identify the factors predisposing NH residents to potentially avoidable transfer to ED.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Study design {#sec2.1}
-----------------

The FINE study has obtained approval from the ethics committee, the "Committee for the Protection of Persons and Competent Authority" (CPP) of Bordeaux (SOOM III, 29 may 2015). In order to identify the factors predisposing NH residents to inappropriate transfer to ED, we carry out an observational, multicenter, case-control study (clinicaltrials.gov, [NCT02677272](ctgov:NCT02677272){#intref0010}). We include all NH residents referred to ED in the study during inclusion period and an expert team defines the transfers as inappropriate (case) or appropriate (control) after the end of the follow-up of the NH resident. By comparing the characteristics of residents and NH as well as the circumstances of transfer between "cases" and "controls", we will be able to identify the factors significantly associated with inappropriate transfers.

To maximize the representativeness of the sample of NH residents (rural and urban), the Toulouse University Hospital and a representative sample of hospitals (n = 15/25) of the Midi-Pyrénées region *\[Corresponding to the greatest General Hospital Centers of this region\]* participate in recruitment. Inclusion period lasts 28 days in each center (7 days per season) for a total period of inclusion of one year. In order to respect the daily, weekly and seasonal variations, the study is conducted over 7 days (24 h a day, including a Monday, a Tuesday, a Wednesday, a Thursday, a Friday, a Saturday and a Sunday) per season. During the inclusion period, all the NH residents admitted in ED are included in the FINE study. Data collection is carried out by clinical research technicians specifically allocated to this task.

For each resident included, medical and non-medical data are collected in 4 times ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}): before transfer to ED in the NH (T0), at the ED (T1), in hospital wards (in case of patient\'s hospitalization) (T2) and at the patient\'s return to NH (T3). The reports and documents about the circumstances of residents\' transfer made by NH and emergency medical assistance (transfer letter, emergency liaison record, drug prescription, transporter form) and reports made by ED and other hospital wards are collected exhaustively.Fig. 1FINE study data collection procedure.Fig. 1

Residents participate in the study according to the length of their stay in hospital (emergency arrival until discharge from the hospital) and 7 days after their return to NH. This duration may vary from a few hours in case of an ED visit to several days if the resident is hospitalized. If the resident deceases during his participation in the study, the cause of death is collected.

2.2. Participants {#sec2.2}
-----------------

All patients living in NH admitted directly to ED of the hospitals participating in the study during the inclusion period are included in the study. The non-inclusion criteria are: living in structures other than NH (i.e. sheltered housing, seniors\' residences, housing homes, retirement homes, and long-term care units) or in the community; not being transferred directly from NH to ED; have been previously included in FINE study; opposition to participate. As FINE is an observational study, patient\'s informed consent is not required. Participants are informed and included in case of non-opposition. The inclusion period started in January 2016 with an expected duration of 12 months. The exhaustive recruitment of all NH residents transferred to the ED of the 16 hospitals participating in the FINE study during the inclusion period is estimated at 1004 patients.

2.3. Data collection {#sec2.3}
--------------------

The variables are collected at 4 times ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}): retrospectively by phone call to the NH for T0, and prospectively at ED (T1), in hospital wards if concerned (T2) and back to NH (T3). List of the variables collected during FINE are summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Our aim is to obtain extensive knowledge of the whole resident\'s care pathway.Table 1Variables collected at the 4 times.Table 1**T0**\
Before transfer\
*retrospective*-**NH data**: status (for-profit private sector, non-profit private sector, hospital sector, public sector), number of beds (n), presence or absence of a protected unit (yes/no), number of nurses (n) and their presence at night (yes/no), distance to ED (km), existence of an emergency care protocol (yes/no), number of GP (n), caregiver ratio (the full-time equivalent of nurses, auxiliaries, coordinating physician / NH beds)-**Resident data**: age (years), sex (male/female), medical history (Charlson Comorbidity Index), current medication, cognitive status (normal, mild cognitive impairment, mild dementia, moderate dementia, severe dementia), Body Mass Index (BMI), undernutrition (yes/no), existence of advance directives or palliative care (yes/no), medical state (presence of 10 clinical signs at basis, seven days before transfer and just before transfer: confusion, agitation, somnolence, pain, pressure ulcer, anorexia, dyspnea, fall, fever, asthenia), hospitalizations during the month before transfer (n)-**Functional status**: ADL at basis and before transfer (score/6)-**Decision to transfer**: who alerted (GP, coordinating physician, nurse, auxiliary, family, other), who decided (GP, substitute GP, coordinating physician, on-call physician, emergency physician, other), clinical signs (presence of: confusion, agitation, somnolence, pain, pressure ulcer, anorexia, dyspnea, fall, fever, asthenia), emergency symptoms (presence of somatic and/or psychiatric emergency conditions according to the ACSD), why the GP wasn\'t called if so (unreachable, omission, inappropriate due to exigent circumstances); reasons for transfer (fall/fracture, abdominal pain, chest pain, neurological disorders, behavioral disorders, dyspnea, fever, hemorrhage, deterioration of the general status, other, undetermined); was there an alternative to transfer? (yes/no)**T1**\
At ED (inclusion)\
*prospective*-**Time of admission:** hour (HH:MM) and day of admission (date: DD:MM:YY; day of the week: Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun; season), duration of care in ED (minutes), easy to obtain the data? (yes/no), means of access to resident data (patient\'s NH medical records, phone call to NH, phone call to GP, patient/accompanying person interview, other), clinical signs (presence of: confusion, agitation, somnolence, pain, pressure ulcer, anorexia, dyspnea, fall, fever, asthenia), emergency symptoms \[presence of somatic and/or psychiatric emergency conditions according to the Ambulatory Care-Sensitive Diagnosis (ACSD)\], results of additional tests (blood tests, medical imaging,...), diagnoses at discharge \[according to 10th revision of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10)\], circumstances of discharge (back to NH, hospitalization, transfer, death, other), reasons for hospitalization if not for medical reasons (lack of information about the patient medical state at basis, lack of resources at the NH, NH team\'s request, family\'s request, other)-**Appropriateness and potential avoidability of the transfer to ED according to the emergency physician:** appropriateness (yes/no), potential avoidability (yes/no)**T2**\
In hospital ward\
(If concerned)\
*prospective*-**General information about hospital stay:** length of stay (days, hours, minutes), the main diagnosis and associated diagnoses at discharge (ICD-10), treatment at discharge, circumstances of discharge (back to NH, transfer, death, other)-**Functional status:** ADL (score/6)**T3**\
Back to NH\
*prospective*-**Return circumstances:** easy to obtain the information concerning diagnoses? (yes/no), treatment at the resident\'s dischargeResident\'s medical state: somatic problem (improvement, unchanged, worsening), clinical signs (presence of: confusion, agitation, somnolence, pain, pressure ulcer, anorexia, dyspnea, fall, fever, asthenia)-**Appropriateness and potential avoidability of the transfer to ED according to the resident\'s GP:** appropriateness (yes/no), potential avoidability (yes/no), was there an alternative to ED transfer? (yes/no), If so, which one? (medical examination in NH, access to expert medical advice, access to additional tests, planned hospitalization, direct admission in hospital department, hospitalization at home)-**Functional status:** ADL seven days after patient\'s return to NH (score/6)[^1]

2.4. Outcome measures {#sec2.4}
---------------------

### 2.4.1. Primary outcome measure {#sec2.4.1}

The first aim of the study is to identify the factors predisposing NH residents to inappropriate transfer to ED. To properly identify these factors, the very important and critical step is the classification of transfers in inappropriate (case) and appropriate (control) groups. In the FINE study, the classification is realized by a panel of experts. Currently, no validated tool or scale exists to define the appropriateness of an ED transfer. Thus, in our work, the appropriateness of the ED transfers of all centers is determined in a standardized approach by a unique expert team composed of eight members: two geriatricians, two emergency physicians, two general practitioners working in NH (coordinating physicians) and two pharmacists. The team can start appraising the transfers, if at least one member of each specialty is present. To avoid variation of judgment based on the members present, one of the geriatricians (AP) is inevitably present in all meetings.

Inappropriate transfer to ED is defined in the FINE study as the absence of somatic and psychiatric emergency conditions and/or palliative care known before decision to transfer and/or the presence of advance directives of non-hospitalization in the resident\'s medical NH chart. This is a clinical situation that could be managed by other means than the transition to ED without loss of opportunity for the resident.

To judge the appropriateness of the transfer to ED, the group of experts uses, as a support, a standardized procedure ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The expert group has only access to the information concerning the NH resident that is available to the emergency physicians. It contains very necessary NH resident\'s medical information before transfer at T0 (like his/her medical history and treatment excluding contextual and NH organization data which are the variables of central interest in this study) and the information related to the time spent in the ED at T1. To avoid influencing the ranking, the expert group will not have access to the variables collected at T2 and T3. Thus, the appropriateness of an ED transfer is defined without knowledge of the potential determinants analyzed.Fig. 2Appropriateness and potential avoidability of the NH resident transfer to ED.Fig. 2

In practice, the meetings are held every two weeks. The data about each ED transfer are analyzed by the group. Individual and independent rating divergences are discussed to reach a concerted evaluation of the clinical situation by the group and to score the ED transfer as appropriate or inappropriate. In case of lack of full agreement, vote is taken. Reasons for disagreement between experts are collected.

### 2.4.2. Secondary outcome measures {#sec2.4.2}

#### 2.4.2.1. Cost of transfers to ED {#sec2.4.2.1}

The costs of transfers to ED will be assessed by the direct medical costs (inpatient stay, medical and paramedical acts, medication) and some non-medical costs (transportations) associated with the transfer to the ED. Moreover, the patients\' healthcare cost will be recorded over a 12-month period (6 months before and 6 months after the first ED transfer). The economic evaluation will be carried out from the point of view of the payer, health insurance. Medical costs will be obtained from the French National Healthcare Insurance System.

#### 2.4.2.2. Evolution of NH residents\' functional status {#sec2.4.2.2}

Residents\' functional status is assessed using Katz' Activity of Daily Living (ADL) scale [@bib16]. The data are collected prior to the acute episode that resulted in the transfer to the emergency department (T0), at the end of the hospitalization (if the resident is hospitalized) (T2) and within 7 days after the patient\'s return to the NH (T3). The evolution of the ADL score will be assessed between before (T0) and after the ED transfer (T3) separately in each group.

#### 2.4.2.3. Evolution of psychotropic drugs and inappropriate drugs prescription {#sec2.4.2.3}

Medical prescriptions are collected at T0, T1, T2 and T3. A specific focus is done on psychotropic and inappropriate drugs prescription. The evolution of the number of psychotropic and inappropriate drugs prescribed before (T0) and after the ED transfer (T3) will be assessed separately in each group. The inappropriate drugs for elderly are identified according to the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC), the EU(7) PIM-list [@bib17], the good clinical practice guidelines for the elderly from the French Health Agencies [@bib18] and the Alert and Mastering Indicators of Iatrogenesis [@bib19].

#### 2.4.2.4. Prevalence of potentially avoidable transfers to ED {#sec2.4.2.4}

The prevalence of potentially avoidable transfers to ED will be reported. When a transfer is considered appropriate, it also can be considered as potentially avoidable, if adequate preventive measures have not been implemented to prevent the transfer. When a transfer is considered inappropriate, it is always considered as potentially avoidable ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The transfer is considered potentially avoidable if the pathology that leads the resident to ED is a pathology whose occurrence could potentially be avoided by implementation of preventive measures and/or whose evolution could be controlled by appropriate ambulatory care. It may be an acute episode or a chronic disease decompensating. The Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions (ACSC-9) list ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) is usually used in the literature [@bib20] to characterize hospitalizations as potentially avoidable. This list has been widely used to define potentially avoidable hospitalization. We use this list to characterize the transfers to ED as potentially avoidable. Based on our previous works (FINE pilot) and because the ACSC is not specifically dedicated for ED transfer of NH resident, we have completed this list by conditions frequently reported in NH residents and which are potentially avoidable: falls, fractures, iatrogenic drug effects, inadequate treatments, suboptimal palliative treatment.Table 2Ambulatory care-sensitive conditions.Table 2Medical conditionICD-9-CMGrand mal seizure disorders780.3; 345Severe ear, nose, and throat infections382; 462; 463; 465; 472.1Tuberculosis011--018Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease491; 492; 494; 496; 466Bacterial pneumonia481; 482.2; 482.3; 482.9; 483; 468Asthma493Congestive heart failure428; 518.4Hypertension401.0; 401.9; 402.0; 402.1; 402.9Angina411.1; 411.8; 413Cellulitis681; 682; 683; 686Diabetes with ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar coma250.1--250.3Diabetes with specified complications250.8--250.9Diabetes without specified complications250.0Hypoglycemia251.2Gastroenteritis558.9Kidney/urinary tract infection590; 599.0; 599.9Dehydration276.5Iron-deficiency anemia280.1; 280.8; 280.9Nutritional deficiency260-262; 268.0--268.1Dental conditions521-523; 525; 528Source: Adapted from Millman M (Ed.): Access to Health Care in America. Committee on Monitoring Access *to Personal Health Care Services*. Institute of Medicine. Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1993.

This task is performed by the expert group and is based on the final diagnosis at ED. If the final diagnosis at ED has no link with the reason for transfer, the expert group assessment is based on the associated diagnosis linked to the reason for transfer. Reasons for disagreement between experts are collected.

3. Statistical analysis {#sec3}
=======================

Statistical analyses will be performed using STATA software 11.2 (STATA Corp., College Station, TX, USA).

3.1. Sample size {#sec3.1}
----------------

In the FINE pilot study [@bib13], 43% of transfers to the ED of NH residents were considered inappropriate. The exhaustive recruitment of all NH residents transferred to the ED of the 16 hospitals participating in the FINE study during the inclusion period is estimated at 1004 patients. Thus, 432 transfers to ED out of 1004 estimated should be observed as inappropriate (cases). This number is compatible with a robust analysis of the factors independently associated with inappropriate transfers to the ED, in accordance with the methodological standards that recommend a minimum of 10 inappropriate transfers by variable of the multivariate model [@bib21], [@bib22]. Indeed, the power sample size will authorize the analysis of 43 factors.

3.2. Analysis of the main objective {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------

The analysis of factors predisposing to inappropriate transfer to ED will be based, first, on the comparison, between cases and controls, of percentages (chi2 or Fisher exact test according to expected numbers) for qualitative variables and on the comparison of means (Student test if normality and equal variances) or distributions (nonparametric Mann-Whitney test) for quantitative variables (in bivariate analysis). Factors that will be assessed were listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} (variables measured at T0 concerning NH data, resident data with functional status and the circumstances of transfer with day of the week, time of the day and season).

Then, in order to assess [independent]{.ul} factors predisposing to inappropriate transfer to ED, we will conduct logistic regression models. The initial logistic regression model will be composed of variables found associated with an inappropriate transfer to ED with a *P*-value \<0.20 in bivariate analysis. A backward analysis will be then applied until only variables significantly and independently associated with an inappropriate transfer to ED (*P*-value \<0.05) remained. Interactions between independent covariates will be tested in each backward selection step. All reported *P*-values were two-sided and the significance threshold was set at \<0.05. None imputation has been planned in case of missing data. Nevertheless, missing data will be coded as missing data for the logistic regression model in order to not penalize the power of the analyses.

3.3. Analysis of secondary objectives {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------

The estimated cost of transfers (i.e. appropriate and inappropriate) and the costs of care 6 months before and 6 months after the first transfer will be described by the mean, standard deviation and extreme values. Moreover, a comparison of care costs before and after the first transfer will be achieved. It will be based on the use of statistical tests in paired series (Student test or Wilcoxon).

The comparison of the residents\' functional status (score ADL) between before and after the transfer to ED will be based on tests in paired series (Student test or Wilcoxon).

The number of psychotropic and inappropriate drugs will be compared between before (T0) and after the transfer to ED (T3) using statistical tests in paired series (Student test or Wilcoxon).

The estimation of the prevalence of NH residents\' potentially avoidable transfers to ED will be expressed with its 95% confidence interval. The analysis of factors predisposing to a potentially avoidable ED transfer will be based on the same methodology as used for the analysis of the main objective.

All reported *P*-values will be two-sided and a p-value \< 0.05 will be considered significant.

[4]{.smallcaps}. Discussion {#sec4}
===========================

Avoiding inappropriate transfer to ED of the NH resident may reduce the risk of hospital-acquired conditions such as functional decline, morbi-mortality and health care expenditure. FINE will result in better understanding of the determinants factors of inappropriate transfers to ED of NH residents. Based on these results, FINE final objective is to initiate quality improvement measures to reduce the number of unnecessary ED transfer and promote better care for NH resident. FINE is an essential requirement to implement an optimization of the flow of residents between NH and ED and thus improve the care system. The originality of our project is to consider the entire trajectory of NH residents, from NH, before their transfer to ED, in the ED and hospital unit, and back to the NH. The second strength of FINE is to accurately determine the cost of transfers to ED of NH residents. We believe that FINE will allow us to lead targeted actions with health regulators/competent authorities and health policy makers. Finally, the analysis of potentially avoidable transfers will also allow recommending preventive intervention and better practice to implement in NH.

Numerous studies have investigated the rate and reason of inappropriate hospitalization (IH) or potentially avoidable/preventable hospitalization (PAH/PPH) of NH residents. IH or PAH/PPH are usually defined by opinion of an expert panel [@bib23], [@bib24], coding of diagnosis (ACSD) [@bib12], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], the appreciation of an emergency doctor [@bib29] or a primary care physician [@bib30]. All these approaches are open to criticisms (administrative data approach, assessment based on one physician opinion). These works usually highlighted the high rate of IH or PAH/PPH. The various definitions result in prevalence of IH up to 40% [@bib23] and between 13.1% [@bib31] to 67% for PAH/PPH [@bib32].

On the other hand, the studies that investigated the reasons of inappropriateness of the transfers to ED of NH residents are scare and none have been performed in France.

Numerous definitions for inappropriate or avoidable/preventable transfer to ED are available. Some authors used emergency criteria to judge the appropriateness such as transfer classification of the ambulance transfer and emergency physician opinion [@bib33]. Stephens et al. studied ED visit and ACSC ED visit in subgroups of NHR [@bib34], [@bib35]; Bergman considered in his study [@bib29] that only ED transfers leading to hospitalization were appropriate.

The lack of consensual definition of appropriateness of transfers to ED of NH resident is a potential limitation of our research. However, our approach is based on current available data of the literature and we believe that the methodological protocol and the tools used by the expert panel will result in clinically relevant characterization of the NH residents. In a population of 54 NH residents in the FINE pilot study, we found a rate of inappropriate transfers to ED of NH residents of 43%. This rate is similar to the one reported by Saliba et al., in 2000 [@bib23] in the United States. Various factors related to inappropriate hospitalization have been reported in the literature. Factors are related to the patient\'s condition like functional status, comorbidities or cognitive impairment [@bib18], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38]. Other factors are related to contextual conditions: strong request of hospitalization from the formal or informal caregiver, poor assessment of care in nursing homes, lack of collegial decision recorded on reasonable limitation of care, detrimental nature of hospitalization for patient comfort [@bib39] or financial considerations [@bib40]. In the FINE pilot study, we demonstrated in a small sample of NH resident transferred to the ED that poor functional status, pressure ulcer, short life expectancy, lack of technical means in NH for monitoring and treatment and urgent need for complementary exams were statistically significant factors that may be improved by adequate quality improvement measures. We believe that the current FINE study will confirm these encouraging results and investigate a larger number of factors that may also be accessible to future intervention to reduce the number of inappropriate ED transfers.

The FINE study is an observational study that not allows the demonstration of causality association. Over-interpretation of our results will be discussed and mitigated in regards to the current knowledge. The strength of FINE is to be able to investigate in a large sample of NH residents and probably a large number of factors potentially accessible to intervention. The health economic variables collected in this research could give further arguments to improve this health care organization. FINE may open the discussion about redistribution of financial resources to NH and optimize the upstream care pathway and the NH residents care management.

Inappropriate transfers of NH resident to ED should be avoided to reduce the risk of pejorative events and the health related cost associated with these inadequate cares. We believe that the FINE study would contribute to implement new strategies of care for NH residents. The results of the FINE study would facilitate new programs, and reduce unnecessary risk of iatrogenic complications, functional decline and mortality.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

A better understanding of the determinants of inappropriate transfers to ED of NH residents would allow implementing quality improvement program. The final objective of the FINE study is to optimize the flow of residents between NH and ED and thus to improve the health care policy. Reasons of the dysfunction are certainly multiple. The strength and originality of our project is first to consider the entire trajectory of the NH residents, from NH to the ED, during the hospitalization, until return to NH. Second, the medico-economic study will provide relevant information to health regulators/competent authorities and health policy makers, which may lead to proposals of recommendations of best practice in NH. First results are expected in 2018.
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[^1]: ACSD = Ambulatory Care-Sensitive Diagnosis; ADL = Activities of Daily Living \[individuals\' ability to execute 6 activities of daily living -- score ranges from 0 (low function, dependent) to 6 (not disabled, independent)\]; ED = emergency department; GP = general practitioner; NH = nursing home.
